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Surprise Billing Legislation: What’s New? What’s Next? 

Despite pressure from consumers and the White House, measures related to surprise billing were not 

included in the year-end funding package, making it unlikely that Congress will tackle the issue before 

2020. Lawmakers seek to develop a compromise that eliminates surprise billing while still meeting the 

financial needs of health care stakeholders—a tall order, given that providers and insurers are often on 

opposing ends of negotiations. Recently, the Senate Health, Education, Labor and Pensions (HELP) and 

House Energy and Commerce Committees released draft legislation to protect patients from surprise bills. 

As the House Ways and Means Committee is also working on a proposal, the bill failed to progress.  

Insurers Love It, Hospitals Are Concerned 

The House-Senate compromise bill outlines surprise billing protections for patients needing air 

ambulance rides, omits a federal “all-payer claims database” and includes additional provisions aimed at 

improving public health. In the compromise bill, benchmark prices for out-of-network services are set 

based on in-network rates for a given geographic area—an idea that insurers endorse but hospitals worry 

will allow insurers to set artificially-low rates for providers. The bill also limits third-party arbitration to 

those bills over $750, anything below that mark would be paid at benchmark rates. Hospitals are 

concerned that this will result in underpayment and jeopardize access to care, especially for rural patients. 

Surprise Billing in 2020 

Surprise billing measures are not included in the newly-unveiled FY 2020 spending packages, decreasing 

the likelihood that any compromise will be passed before the year closes. On Monday, HELP Committee 

Chairman Lamar Alexander (R-TN),  promised to keep surprise medical billing at the top of Congress’ to-

do list in the new year. 

https://www.healthcaredive.com/news/aca-taxes-repealed-in-year-end-spending-bill-draft-surprise-billing-not-in/569239/
https://www.help.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/LHCC%20Section-by-Section_FINAL.pdf
https://www.vox.com/policy-and-politics/2019/12/9/21003480/stop-surprise-medical-bills-legislation
https://www.npr.org/2019/12/16/788506571/border-wall-to-tobacco-age-both-parties-tout-key-wins-in-spending-deal
https://www.alexander.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/2019/12/alexander-i-will-continue-to-do-everything-i-can-to-keep-surprise-medical-bills-at-the-top-of-congress-to-do-list-until-it-s-done


 
 

 

Insurers Seek Remedy for Risk Corridor Payments Before SCOTUS 

In Maine Community Health Options v. U.S., trust in the government’s promises to pay billions of dollars 

in “risk corridor” payments to insurers are on the line. Insurers argue that this failsafe money, which the 

Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) never fully paid, was an inducement to participate in 

the Affordable Care Act’s (ACA) Health Insurance Exchanges. A ruling for insurers is more likely to 

encourage continued private participation in federally sponsored programs, like the Exchanges.  

The ACA’s passage made a big ask of private insurers: take on extraordinary risk to help expand 

nationwide health coverage for previously uninsured individuals. In this bargain, the government 

promised to compensate insurers with appropriated funds if insurers realized losses on the Exchanges. 

After 2014, however, insurer losses exceeded appropriations due to limitations imposed by Congress. 

Losses ballooned into the billions and HHS never fully compensated insurers.  

After oral arguments on December 10th, many legal analysts believe the insurers will win the case. If this 

happens, the federal government would likely be on the hook for $12 billion. Attorneys disputed where 

this money would come from, but it would likely be paid from the Federal Government’s Judgment Fund. 

However, legal scholars do not think this will result in lower premiums. Congress could also be urged to 

amend the ACA to clarify that the government will only pay out losses up to the amount appropriated. 

Alternatively, Congress could block the use of the Judgment Fund for future settlements by HHS by 

passing a statute that overrides the ambiguity caused by the disputed appropriations riders. 

http://www.districtpolicygroup.com/dewonkify-detail/dewonkify-risk-corridors
https://www.vox.com/2019/12/10/21004821/obamacare-supreme-court-risk-corridors-maine-community
https://fiscal.treasury.gov/judgment-fund/
https://www.modernhealthcare.com/insurance/plan-members-unlikely-benefit-supreme-court-risk-corridor-battle
https://www.modernhealthcare.com/insurance/plan-members-unlikely-benefit-supreme-court-risk-corridor-battle


 
 

 

Status of the Trump Administration’s Health Care Legal Challenges 

Many of the top health care policies championed by the Trump Administration have been facing 

mounting legal challenges. This includes cases related to price transparency, the 340B program, site-

neutral payments, Public Charge determinations and work requirements. Click on the chart below to see 

which health care policies are wrapped up in (or face potential) litigation and the status of these cases. 

 

President Trump Impeached 

President Donald Trump will be the third American President to face impeachment. On 

Wednesday night, the House of Representatives voted—largely along party lines—to impeach 

the President for abuse of power and obstruction of Congress. From here, the process moves to 

the Senate for an impeachment trial. Although the Senate outcome is viewed as predictable, the 

House’s impeachment is still the most serious constitutional rebuke a President can face, save 

total removal from office.  

 

  

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2019/12/18/us/politics/trump-impeachment-vote.html
https://www.cnn.com/2019/12/17/politics/mcconnell-impartial-juror-impeachment/index.html
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/af5ce00be334b3111d2bea2c4/files/f388bf61-daf9-4919-9fa8-8d9b7d65c87d/3_Final_Policy_Table.pdf


 
 

Fifth Circuit Affirms Individual Mandate is Unconstitutional, Remands to Lower Court 

In a long-awaited ruling, the U.S. Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed Texas Judge Reed O’Connor’s 

decision that the ACA’s requirement for Americans to have health insurance exceeds Congress’ taxing 

power. This case stems from an action by the Trump Administration to reduce the individual mandate’s 

tax penalty to $0. Despite the Supreme Court originally affirming the constitutionality of the mandate in 

NFIB v. Sebelius in 2012, the Appellate Court found that the penalty reduction meant that the mandate 

could no longer be “read as a tax.” The case also involved a critical question of severability, which would 

determine whether the ACA could remain valid in the absence of the mandate. The Fifth Circuit 

unexpectedly left this question unanswered, instead remanding back to Judge O’Connor for another 

analysis of which portions of the ACA, if any, could survive its ruling.  

 

Congress Passes Government Spending Package 

Congress has passed spending measures to fund the government through September of 2020, a critical 

step in avoiding another shutdown. Pending the President’s approval, nearly $1.4 trillion in funding will 

be allocated to various sectors. Highlights from the spending deal include: 

• Allocating $25 million for the CDC to conduct gun violence research 

• Repealing three ACA-related health care taxes, including the “Cadillac Tax” 

• Delaying Medicaid payment cuts to Disproportionate Share Hospitals for five months 

• Raising the legal age to purchase tobacco products (including e-cigarettes) to 21 

• Giving military and civilian federal employees a 3.1% pay increase 

• Negotiating a two-year extension for Medicaid funding to U.S. territories 

The spending packages also include $1.38 billion in border wall funding, more than $290 million to 

combat the HIV epidemic and $425 million to increase election security. Long-term funding was not 

included for Teaching Health Center Graduate Medical Education, community health centers or the 

National Health Service Corps (funding was provided for a 5-month period, however). The President is 

expected to sign the bill before the shutdown deadline today.  

 

  

https://int.nyt.com/data/documenthelper/6610-obamacare-ruling/a6560c9831a0af845a00/optimized/full.pdf#page=1
https://apnews.com/2a9aa1a2f1814b83a4c25ff07ae109db
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/12/18/health/obamacare-mandate.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/senate-passes-first-of-two-spending-packages-to-avert-government-shutdown-11576779298
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-019-03882-w
https://www.taxpolicycenter.org/briefing-book/what-cadillac-tax
https://www.modernhealthcare.com/politics-policy/funding-deal-repeals-aca-taxes-delays-dsh-cuts
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2019/12/16/congress-set-prohibit-sales-tobacco-products-anyone-under/
https://www.military.com/daily-news/2019/12/17/senate-sends-trump-defense-bill-31-military-pay-raise.html
https://thehill.com/policy/cybersecurity/474739-425m-allocated-for-election-security-in-government-funding-deal
https://www.aafp.org/news/government-medicine/20191218spendingpackage.html
https://www.aafp.org/news/government-medicine/20191218spendingpackage.html


 
 

 

A Look at the Federal Register 

Removing Financial Disincentives to Living Organ Donation  

The Health Resources and Services Administration published a proposed rule that seeks to remove 

financial barriers for living donors who wish to give organs. The rule seeks to establish criteria for 

reimbursement of lost wages and child/elder care expenses, which do not currently exist.  

Revisions to Outcome Measure Requirements for Organ Procurement Organization 

CMS proposed a rule that revises outcome measures for improved transparency, consistency and 

reliability following feedback from the comments received during the notice and comment period on the 

CY2020 OPPS rule.  

Importation of Prescription Drugs  

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) issued a proposed rule that allows states and non-federal 

entities to submit prescription drug importation programs to the FDA for approval. The rule is focused on 

ensuring the health and safety of Americans is protected, while providing a pathway to reduce the cost of 

prescription drugs. Additional guidance was released as a companion.  

 

IN OTHER NEWS 

How State Budgets Can Find the Balance Between Social Versus Medical Services – Health Affairs 

Ten Charts on Proposals to Lower Prescription Drug Coverage – KFF 

More Americans are Dying at Home (Op-Ed) – STAT   

Bias in Machine Learning for Clinical Decision-Making – STAT  

A Doctor’s Diary: Overnight Shift in the E.R. – NYT  

Kentucky Governor Rescinds Planned Medicaid Work Requirement – AP  

The State of SDoH Progress Today: What’s Working, What’s Next – Healthcare Business Today 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2019-27532.pdf?utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list
https://s3.amazonaws.com/public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2019-27418.pdf?utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list&utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email
https://s3.amazonaws.com/public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2019-27474.pdf?utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list&utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email
https://www.healthaffairs.org/do/10.1377/hblog20191212.170322/full/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=%5BPresented+by+Harvard+Medical+School%5D+Patient+Data+Privacy%3B+Risk+Corridors+Litigation+At+The+Supreme+Court%3B+Premature+Death+Rates+In+Rural+Counties+By+Racial%2FEthnic+Group&utm_campaign=HAT+12-12-19
https://www.kff.org/slideshow/ten-charts-on-proposals-to-lower-prescription-drug-costs/?utm_campaign=KFF-2019-The-Latest&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=80654480&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-88pWyK6jG3a4gOwKa6If8lb13CGnALa8QQsMH5hHNn4hxaKxtCIj4b1jW4WFbgG6ZE0YavFU0Zv73E1avk0NxnkKzWwXhg0OTN11jDHXikqcBsPcI&_hsmi=80654480
https://www.statnews.com/2019/12/11/more-americans-die-at-home/
https://www.statnews.com/2019/12/12/machine-learning-clinical-decision-making-limitations/
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/12/16/health/emergency-room-medicine.html?action=click&module=Editors%20Picks&pgtype=Homepage
https://www.usnews.com/news/us/articles/2019-12-16/kentucky-governor-rescinds-planned-medicaid-work-requirement?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20Daily%20Health%20Policy%20Report&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=80889205&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_vyS4pfcK7RAWfnipIPo9fVqx8rDa23IQZV2h5YQCUDGvZ3xN9F7dU15M1T9I_x763mSylYzCiHc8qJmX7ffpThXWWY-vj8g4iK7tCxwqyUygZNMg&_hsmi=80889205
https://www.healthcarebusinesstoday.com/state-of-sdoh-progress/

